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RADIANT REWARMING FOR HYPOTHERMIA: PILOT CANINE STUDY MODELt

LINDA M. SHECTERLE* AND JOHN A. ST. CYR
ABsTRACT

The purpose of this feasibility study was to determine if a radiant heat device could be used to rewarm
hypothermic canines. Twenty canines were first cooled to varyi ng degrees of hypothermia and then
rewarmed. An ice water bath was used to create mild (> 32' C), moderate (29 to 32' C), or severe ( < 29· C)
hypothermia, as assessed by measuring the animal's core body temperature. Two radiant heat devices, an
IAD450 animal device or a thermal recovery unit (TRU), suitable for humans, were used for rewarming
animals. There were no deaths or lasting significant complications during the treatment or follow up interval.
Rewarming rates were: mild- 2.2· C during the first hour and 4.9' C during the econd hour, moderate- 2.1" C
during the first hour and 5.5' C during the second hour, or severe- 0.8' C during the first hour and 4.4' C
during the second hour and 4.1' C during the third hour. Rewarming rates were comparable in either mild or
moderate hypothermic conditions, however, in the severely hypothermic state, a slower rate of rewarming
occurred during the first hour. Both devices proved capable of rewarming animals within acceptable time
frames with no lasting clinically significant toxicity. Data accumulated and monitoring done during this study
included: complete blood count, serum chemistries, blood gases, physiological hemodynamic parameters, and
multiple temperature site assessment. This technique should be further explored as an alternative method of
rewarming from a hypothermi c to a normothermic state.
INTRODUCTION

The optimal rewarming technique for moderate to
severe hypothermia in the absence of cardiac rest
remains controversial (Davidson and Grant, 1981). The
treatment of accidental hypothermia has routinely
used an initia l intraperitoneal rewarming approach;
however, a more invasive method has sometimes been
used when intraperitoneal rewarming falls, or in
severe cases of hypothermia (Wickstrom et al. , 1976;
Dean 1987; Danz! et al., 1987). Rewarming techniques
have been classified as either passive external (PER,
for example, use of blankets) , active external (AER, for
example, heated intravenous fluids), or active core
(ACR, for example, peritoneal lavage) rewarming
(Davidson and Grant, 1981). Each method has its own
advantages and disadvantages, and, therefore, the
degree of hypothermia may dictate the most
applicable treatment technique in the actual setting
(Matz, 1986; Giesbrecht et al. , 1987; Hall and Syverud ,
1990; Sessler and Moayeri, 1990). During moderate
hypothermia (temperatures ranging between 29 to 32'
C), the slower PER techniques have been thought of as
being the safest, when compared to riskier invasive
techniques. On the other hand, in severe hypothermia
(temperatures less than 29· C), accompanied by
cardiac asystole or fibrillation, an aggressive ACR is
highly recommended, because external techniques
were inadequate in rewarming the heart sufficiently.

When cardiac arrest is not present in hypothermia, a
difference of opinion in using either PER, AER, or ACR
exists (Davidson and Grant, 1981; Danz! and Pozos,
1987, White, 1982; Romet and Hoskin, 1988; Dexter,
1990). Passive external rewarming can be effective but
slow in this setting, sometimes requiring many hours
to achieve normothermia. Active core rewarming is
more rapid , but it is also more invasive; this in itself
carries associated risks. Active external rewarming can
shorten the time period in achieving a state of
normothermia in comparison to PER and appears to
have less of the potential risks associated with the
invasive ACR methods.
In the past, AER techniques used in accidental
hypothermia have been limited to heated water
immersion or the application of electric or heated
water blankets. The use of microwave hyperthermia,
applied locally to the lower abdominal-femoral region
in hypothermic animals has been investigated
minimally. Some investigators have expressed concern
that AER therapy in severe hypothermic patients can
exace rbate core temperature afterdrop. Cold
peripheral venous blood, when returned to the heart
during the pe ripheral vasodi lation that occurs at the
beginning of AER, is acidotic and hypercalcemic; this
might precipitate dysrhythmias or cause hemodynamic
instability in an already jeopardized situation.
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Given the increased use of radiant devices for the
therapeutic warming application in the field of
oncology, in both the canine and human setting, the
hypothesis that a radiant device might positively affect
the time to reach normothermia was proposed- The
non-invasive but active technique, focused on whether
the use of such a non-invasive device to rewarm
hypothermic canines would merit further investigation.
To test this hypothesis that existing animal
equipment could be used in rewarming, and
potentially re-designed for human use, 15 canines
were subjected to a state of either mild (> 32· C),
moderate (29 to 32· C), or severe ( < 29' C)
hypothermia, and thereafter underwent rapid active
external rewarming (AER) using a radiant heat device
(LAD450, Enthermics, Inc. , Menomonee Falls, W1).
Five additional canines were treated using a device
suitable for humans, a thermal recovery unit (TRU,
Enthermics, Inc. , Menomonee Falls, WI). The intent of
this initial work was to test the feasibility of this
equipment to perform rewarming and monitor the
physiological and laboratory effects of this treatment.
METHODS

Preparation
This study was performed at the University of
Cincinnati with approval of the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee. A total of 20 female mixed
breed canines, weighing between 23 to 28 kg, were
obtained from licensed providers 7 to 10 days before
use. Five to seven days before each experimental
procedure, every animal was given one million units of
intramuscular penicillin. A complete blood count with
white cell differentiation, platelets, and SMA20 were
drawn for baseline value . Dogs were either fed
nothing by mouth from midnight for a morning
experiment, or from six a.m. for an afternoon
procedure. Blood studies were repeated on all dogs
before active cooling. Different levels of hypothermia
were produced in a non-randomized method: mild (32
to 35' C, n = 4), moderate (29 to 31.9· C, n = 7) and
severe (25 to 28.9" C, n = 9).
Once animals were brought to the treatment room,
1 ml of 5 g L· 1 Atropine, intramuscularly was given
before the procedure. Intravenous access was
established in a forelimb vein and normal saline, at
room temperature, was inffused at 250 ml hr-1.
Intravenous anesthetic induction utilizing 6 to 10 mL of
25 g 1-1 Serita! was followed with intubation and
ventilation. The ventilator rate and tidal volume were
adjusted to achieve a baseline pCO, of 30 to 50 mm Hg
and an inspired oxygen maintenance level (FIO2) of
100 %. Inhalation anesthesia was maintained with
Isoflurane, at room temperature, throughout the
cooling and rewarming intervals.
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Following anesthetic induction, clip electrodes for
continuous electrocardiographic monitoring were
placed on all four extremities. An automatic pediatric
Dinamap 1255m (Critidon, Tampa, FL, US) was
positioned on the upper forelimb for blood pressure
monitoring. Temperature probes, YSI model 400 series
(Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, OH)
were placed in the esophagus and rectum to measure
core body temperature, initial readings were taken
during preparation and at 5 min intervals throughout
cooling and rewarming. Animals' initial core body
temperatures were between 36 to 37' C. Core
temperature is defined as the average of esophageal
temperature (measured at the level of the heart) and
rectal temperature (about 10 cm from the anus).
Needle electrodes for the measurement of
subcutaneous temperature were placed into tissue of
the right shoulder, chest wall, flank, and thigh.
In dogs number 11 to 15, all severely
hypothermic, additional monitoring of central venous
temperature, arterial pressure, and both arterial and
venous blood gases were performed to acquire
additional hemodynamic and laboratory data. This
additional data was of interest to a laboratory on site
and all pertinent analyses were performed by their
qualified personnel. A femoral arterial catheter
(internal diameter, 1.67 mm) was placed · for arterial
blood sampling and arterial blood pressure
monitoring. A 6F thermodilutional catheter was
introduced into the right internal jugular vein by sterile
cut down technique. The tip of this catheter was
advanced into the right atrium, and its position
verified by pressure tracings. Intra-cardiac temperature
was measured via this right atrial catheter and this
value was used along with esophageal and rectal
temperature measurements in computing an average
temperature in the severe hypothermic group. Animals
received intramuscularly 250 mg of Cephairin before
surgical cutdowns were performed and at the end of
the experimental procedure.
Hypothermic And Rewarming Phases
Each animal was placed in an ice water bath after
establishing adequate anesthesia. Duration in the ice
water bath varied, due to the time required to achieve
the desired level of hypothermia. The average time to
achieve the desired level of hypothermia was mild, 39
min; moderate, 35 min; and severe, 69 min. When the
target hypotherrnic temperature was reached, the
animal was removed from the ice bath, dried, and
blood samples drawn. The dog was then placed in a
left lateral decubitus position in a radiant AER device.
Dogs number 1 to 15 were rewarmed in an Enthermics
LAD450 unit and dogs numbered 16 to 20 were
rewarmed in a modified version (TRU), suitable for
use in man. Both devices extended over the animal
from about the shoulder to the knee, encompassing
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Table 1. Rate of rewarming of canines.t
Hypothermia

Temperature

Number

Hours
1

-·c-Mild
Moderate
Severe

32 to 35
29 to 31.9
25 to 28.9

4
7
9

2

Average
3

rate ('C h, 1)
2.4 ± 0.31 4.7 ± 1.33
2.5 ± 0.86 5.7 ± 0.78
1.8 ± 0.96 4.4 ± 1.16 4.2 ± 0.74*

3.6
4.7
3.1

± 0.53
± 0.55
± 1.34

. t Values reported in mean ± standard deviation.
*n = 6, the remaining dogs had returned to hormothermia within two hours of the onset of rewarming.
the entire torso and abdomen, and reflective blankets
attached to openings served to completely enclose the
animal,
Rewarming was started and continued until the
animal's core body temperature reached at least 36' C.
A slight degree of shivering was noted in some animals
during the initial rewarming phase. When 35· C had
been re-established, each animal was removed from
the radiant heat device , anesthesia was discontinued,
fo llowed by extubation within 15 to 30 min, and
thereafter each animal was returned to their cage in
the animal care facility. After being returned to the
housing facility, each animal had access to food and
water. Immediately post re-warming and on day 1 post
procedure, additional data , including blood samples,
were collected. All animals were monitored by laboratory personnel for 2 to 3 days post experimentation.
D ATA CoL1.EcnoN

The following physiological and thermal
parameters were measured throughout each experiment: heart rate, blood pressure (systolic, diastolic,
mean), and temperature (esophageal, rectal,
subcutaneous shoulder, chest wall , flank , thigh). Al l
temperatures were recorded at 5 min intervals
throughout the experimental procedure. Electrocardiographic activity was monitored continuously and
recorded every 5 min.
Complete blood counts and serum chemi try
evaluations were measured five to seven days before
the procedure, at the induction of anesthesia, at the
end of cooling, at the end of rewarming, and one day
post therapy. In dogs number 11 to 15, additional
measurements of arterial blood gases were performed
at induction of anesthesia, at the end of cooling, and
at the end of rewarming. Furthermore, in these five
dogs, paired arterial and right atrial blood sa mples
were drawn for blood gas analyses and serum
potassium measurements at baseline, at the end of
cooling, and at 5, 10, 15, 22.5, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120
min during rewarming.
The rate of temperature rise per degree Celsius
was calculated for each animal in all groups. This is
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reflected as the rate of temperature rise per hour of
rewarming in all groups and also the overall rate of
rise fo r each category in · C h, 1 (Table 1). The actual
rise in temperature for each animal was recorded at 5
min intervals and the difference between these points
calculated. All data are reported as mean ± the
standard deviation. All data were analyzed as to
difference in rate from the first hour of heating
compared to the second and , in some instances, the
third hour.
REsULTS

All dogs survived without complications during
the treatment phase and the follow up period. The
core body temperature in all animals continued to
drop for a short period after placement in the
rewarming device, this is referred to as "afterdrop" (see
Table 2). Averages of 24 min elapsed before severely
hypothermic and 14 min before both mildly and
moderately hypothermic dogs began to rewarm.
Table 2. After drop
Hypothermia
Mild
Moderate
Severe

Afterdrop

Time Reached

-·c-

-min-

0.9 ± 0.66
0.7 ± 0.46
1.1 ± 0.71

14 ± 4.2
14 ± 5.6
24 ± 12.6

t Afterdrop, defined as the degrees of temperature drop
after the start of rewarming, is calculated as the
difference between temperature al removal from the
ice bath and nadir temperature.

Continu ous electrocardiographic monitoring
revealed consistent sinus bradycardia ( a slower heart
rate than normal) during hypothermia that reverted to
a normal sinus rhythm during rewarming. No
ventricu lar dysrhythmias were observed. Systolic,
diastolic, and mean arterial pressures were consistently
decreased during hypothermia and returned to
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baseline values during rewarming. Cuff blood
pressures frequently became unreliable or difficult to
obtain during severe hypothermia. Arterial systolic
pressure in the severely hypothermic group never
dropped below 80 mm Hg during the procedure.
Serial serum chemi trie showed few clinically
significant changes during treatment and recovery
periods. Serum uric acid , sodium, chloride,
bicarbonate, phosphorous, calcium, total bilirubin,
total protein, albumin and platelet counts were
unchanged. Serum potassium (K+) was elevated in two
of the mild hypothermic animals. Hyperkalemia (5.8 to
6.5 mg de 1) was observed at the end of cooling and
at the end of rewarming in one animal , and at the end
of rewarming and 24 hours after rewarming in a
second canine. Elevated K+ levels, occurred in the
severe
hypotherrmic group.
Serum glu cose
concentration was very low (47 mg dL-1) 24 hours after
cooling in one of the severely hypothermic animals.
Liver enzymes, reflecting potential organ dysfunction,
aspartate
transamina se
(AST/ SGOT),
alanine
transamina e (ALT/SGPT), lactate de hydroge nas
(LDH), were elevated 2 to 3 times base line values one
day after the therapy in 5 of the severely hypothermic
animals. No significant elevation wa ob erved in
either the mildly or moderately hypothermic ca nines.
Three animals in the mildly hypothermic group
displayed a mild anemia (hematocrit 27 to 30 mg dL-1)
at the end of cooling and/or with rewa rming. Thi
anemia resolved within 24 hours after rewarming,
suggesting a probable dilutional source. White blood
counts were elevated in one animal from each group
on day one following the treatment (range 17,000 to
23,000). These animals had no clinical evidence of
infection . Absolute venous pH wa measured in
animals 11 through 15, and howed no diffe rence in
mean values between time points (p > 0.05 ; Table 3).
These absolute venous pH measurements were then
corrected for temperature using the following
equation:
pH(corrcctcd for temperature)

=

pH(me,ru rcd) +

Table 3. Yenou pH of severely hypothermic canines

(0.0147 (37 - T))

Where, T = actual temperature observed at the specific
time point.
DISCUSSION

Several recently publi hed studies report
rewarming rates slower than seen in this pilot study.
Moon and Ilkiw 0993) when rewarming canines post
severe hypothermia induced for surgery, observed
rewarming rates of 4.8 hours for anima ls of similar size
as opposed to three dog rewarmed within two hours
and six dogs rewarmed by the end of hour three in this
study. Rewarming rates in moderately, hypothermic
humans using either forced-air (43" C) convective
cover or cotton blankets revealed 2.4· C hr-1 and 1.4"
Chr- 1, respectively, compared to 4. 1 ±. 0.55· C in our
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study (Steele et al., 1996). In mildly hypothermic
humans rewarmed with shivering, body to body
contact, or constant-heat source manikin, Giesbrecht
et al. , 1994) reported rewarming rates of 2.4 ±. 0.2· C,
2.46 ±. 1.1" C, and 2.55 ±. 0.9· C, respectively, compared
to our overall rate of 3.6 ±. 0.53· C. While in beagles
subjected to a mild level of hypothermia, Fildes et al. ,
1993) found rewarming rates of 2.9· C for anima ls
receiving 65" C intravenous fluid and 1.25" C in
animals receiving 33· C fluid .
The results show that a radiant energy source can
be as safe and effective as AER/PER/ACR techniques
in treating various levels of hypothermia. Radiant
devices, which emit energy in the infra-red spectru m,
have attracted attention in cancer therapy, and from
this preliminary study may also have merit in the
treatment of hypothermia . These devices when used
in cancer therapy, elevate core body temperature to
41.8 ±. 0.2" C with kin temperatures of less than 42.5"
C. Typica l warming rates can average 4· C hr- 1.
The rewarming rate observed in the animal
groups were rapid ,. and surpassed tho e reported for
some ACR techniques. Rewarming rates were also
consistent, with little variation between animals, as
evidenced by the rate of rise (Table 1). Core body
temperature afterdrop during the initial minutes of
rewarming occurred, but it was relatively sma ll in both
degre and duration (Table 2). No increase in acidosis
or erum K + was noted in central venous ampling in
the severe hypothermic animals. o significant cardiac
dysrhythmias or hemodynamic instabilities were
observed in any group.
Rare abnormalities in specific serum chemistries
and complete blood counts were observed and
explanation of these abnormalities remains speculative. The specific clinica lly significant laboratory

Time

Venous pHt
Temperature
Measured
Corrected

hrs
0

5
10

15
22.5
30
45
60
90
120

7.289
7.277
7.278
7.280
7.277
7.261
7.255
7.254
7.325
7.305

±. 0.221
±. 0.225
±. 0.224
±. 0.230
±. 0.225
±. 0.234
±. 0.240
±. 0.238
±. 0.088
±. 0.078

7.459 ±. 0.21S:
7.444 ±. 0.223
7.439 ±. 0.226
7.4 29 ±. 0.233
7.429 ±. 0.232
7.412 ±. 0.244
7.381 ±. 0.252
7.360 ±. 0.249
7.385 ±. 0.093
7.326 ±. 0.073

tvalues reported in mean ±. standard deviation; n = 5.
*Differences in pH were not statistically significant
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abnormalities (hyperkalemia, mildly elevated liver
enzymes, leukocytosis) were seen both during and
after rewarming. Previous studies using whole body
hyperthermia in treating various carcinomas have
reported similar findings , however, the hypothermic
state and subsequent rewarming may further
contribute to these abnormalities. The immediate
reversal without worsening in these parameters in the
follow up interval, would seem to negate a rewarming
causative factor and lead to the possibility that these
findings are device related.
Past experiences using this equipment and
technique to raise the core body temperature of
animals and human to a hyperthermic treatment level
have demonstrated heating rate similar to those
achieved. However, results from animal research erve
only as indicators for what may be seen in the clinical
setting. Further, rewarming rates are determined by
body habitus and subcutaneous fat, as well as by technique. As a feasibility study, our goal was to first gain
some preliminary data concerning the ability of the
equipment to rewarm and to a ess physiologic and
laboratory parameters in a relatively small number of
animals before introducing other variables . This study
instituted rewarming immediately when the animal's
"target" level of hypothermia was reached. Human
hypothermic victims may spend minutes to hours at
temperatures below 3T C before rewarming commences, which was not designed into this study. This may
have physiological and laboratory parameter consequences in addition to those seen during this
experimentation. The degree of core afterdrop and
central acidosis, as well as the incidence of dysrhythmias and hemodynamic instability during the initial
phase of AER might have been greater if the animal's
hypothermic state had been prolonged befor rewarmi ng; thus mimicking the human clinical situation.
CONCLUSIONS

Controver y still exists concerning the hypothesis
that a rapid rewarming technique may be ideal .
Although a non-invasive PER technique offers obviou
advantages in terms of ease of u e and faster patient
stabilization/ disposition, a slower rate of AER or
invasive ACR techniques may prove to be safer and
less expensive.
This study explored the feasibility of using a
radiant energy source for rewarming in an animal
model at graded levels of hypothermia. Th role that
this new AER technique may play in the treatment of
accidental hypothermia remains to be determined.
Rewarming animals, subjected to mild, moderate, and
severe hypothermia, with an external radiant source
demonstrated a rapid, non-invasive and efficient
treatment approach with minimal toxicity. Both the
animal equipment, LAD450, and the equipment
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designed for u e in humans , TRU, showed comparable
heating rates. Further studies need to extend the
hypothermic period at various levels and to use
matched controls which are not exposed to the radiant
energy source, in order to further delineate whether or
not this technique could be applied clinically.
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